Mastering Group Supervision

August 15th, 2019
The Larwill Studio, Parkville Melbourne

**Conduct ethical group supervision that inspires, enriches & supports all group members**

For supervisors, team leaders & human services professionals *with some supervision experience*

‘Powerful, high quality, practical learning’

---

What you will learn:

Workshop includes full catering, Learner Guide & Certificate

- Different types of group & peer supervision: what group supervision is and is not  
  **CPD 7 hours**
- When and *when not* to engage in group supervision
- Strategies to effectively manage & interpret group dynamics to achieve positive outcomes
- How to facilitate ethical supervision, using frameworks & processes tailored for groups
- The powerful role of facilitation, structure & norms of behaviour for group supervision
- Skills in applying reflective, coaching, narrative & appreciative inquiry frameworks with groups
- Strategies for engaging groups at different stages of their development
- What to do “*when the group goes wrong*”
- Key components of group supervision contracts and agreements

---

**About Jane Wexler**

BA, BSW, MSW, MAASW (Acc), Acc. Exec. Coach

- Jane is highly respected and widely sought after for her expertise and extensive years of experience in leadership development as a supervisor, trainer, accredited executive coach & social work educator in Australia, Asia & the Pacific region. She delivers a powerful blend of effective and practical traditional frameworks, with an interest in Eastern philosophy and innovative approaches to supervision. Learn more about Jane: [www.janewexler.com/about-us](http://www.janewexler.com/about-us)

---

- *It was awesome; such an enjoyable, valuable learning experience* ◆ *A wonderful experience, very informative; I highly recommend it to others* ◆ *‘This training was really well supported with references, citations & theories; pithy and pertinent!’* ◆ *‘Fabulous and thought provoking training’* ◆ *Jane’s facilitation is amazing. She creates a very respectful, supportive, safe environment for us to reflect, learn & practice our skills* ◆ *Highly valuable & well worth doing. It was like being supervised while learning how* ◆ *‘Awesome content and well worth doing’* ◆ *Jane’s approach is refreshing & uplifting; she takes training to another level. ‘Relevant & insightful training; a great opportunity to practice applying different models’* ◆

---

AASW/ACWA member: Due August 6th: $395.00 (excl. GST) Non-member: $435.00 (excl. GST)

**Registration:** [https://janewexler.com/events](https://janewexler.com/events) or complete form below
Mastering Group Supervision

August 15th, 2019

The Larwill Studio, 48 Flemington Road Parkville 3052

Complete this registration form

Name __________________________________ Organization __________________________________

Position __________________________ Address (Postal) ___________________________________

Phone ______________ Fax ____________ Email ___________________________________________

Dietary Requirements __________________ How did you learn about this event? ___________________________

I am paying as:

☐ AASW/ACWA member due: $395 + GST = $434.50
  Member #_______________

☐ Full Fee non-member due: $435 + GST = $478.50

Please insert: TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE: $

Payment Details  Invoice will be sent on receipt of registration

☐ I am paying by credit card online at www.janewexler.com/pay-an-invoice

☐ I am paying by e-transfer: BSB: 013 900 Account No: 1800 34549
  (Wex Group Pty Ltd)  Please reference with “Your Name ”

☐ Please register me now & my employer will pay by August 6th, 2019

☐ I am enclosing a cheque payable to Wex Group Pty Ltd

Please Note: Full payment is required to secure your registration. Workshop registrations will close when the workshop is full, which may be prior to August 6th.

Terms & Conditions
Due to costs associated with managing this event, refunds will only be issued up to 28 days prior to the event and attract a 20% administration fee. Refunds are unavailable for cancellations less than 28 days prior to the event, although places are transferable to another person in your organisation. If workshops are cancelled by Jane Wexler, full refunds of registration fees only will be provided.

Please return this form to:

Director, Wex Group Pty Ltd  e office@janewexler.com
PO Box 2845  m 0417901033
Allansford VIC 3277